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It can be difficult to create realistic scenarios for response
exercises to train oiled wildlife personnel. So how do
wildlife responders develop their skills and keep them

honed? Sea Alarm is often called on to develop exercises and
scenarios that get wildlife responders thinking and working
efficiently and safely under oil spill conditions. This recent
full-scale exercise in the Netherlands, the first of its kind and
arguably the largest oiled wildlife training exercise in Europe
to date, is a good example of how it can be done.

The Rijkswaterstaat oiled wildlife response drill
Sea Alarm has a multi-year contract with Rijkswaterstaat, the
Dutch agency tasked with oil spill response, to train and
exercise the 2009 Oiled Seabird Response Plan. In October
2013, a 2-day exercise was organised to practice five separate
elements of a wildlife response: early decision making in the
immediate aftermath of a spill, set up of a temporary wildlife
facility, tactics for beach surveys to find affected birds,
admission and stabilization of rescued animals and
quantitative management of a rehabilitation facility. The
exercise, which involved national and local authorities,
scientific institutions and wildlife rehabilitation organisations
was also witnessed by international observers. Most hands-on
participants were staff and volunteers from the Oiled Bird
Rehabilitation Foundation Netherlands (Stichting
Olievogelopvang Nederland or SON), a collaborative
organisation involving five Dutch coastal wildlife
rehabilitation centres.

Exercise: Setting up a wildlife facility 
Day 1, Day 2
The evening before the two-day event, building of the
temporary wildlife rehabilitation facility, for which a large
30x50 m tent was used, began. Ecoloss is contracted by
Rijkswaterstaat to deliver a full-fledged, tent-based, wildlife
rehabilitation facility within 48 hours of being notified of an
oil spill. In the first 24 hours, a fully functional stabilization
unit must be delivered, with washing, drying and pool
components up and running within the 48-hour timeframe.
This exercise required functional reception, intake and
stabilization components by the start of the second day,
when the simulation of animal casualties took place. At the
end of day 2 all components of the full facility were
evaluated, leading to some suggestions for improvements,
but first and foremost a big complement to Ecoloss for a job
well done.

Table top: Early decision making 
Morning - Day 1
While Ecoloss was building the facility outside, inside an early
decision making tabletop exercise simulated an initial crisis
meeting, where all involved parties share the information they
have and explain their plan of action during the response. The
first meeting during an actual response is important not only
for involved parties to provide their specialised information
about the unfolding scenario, but also for capturing this
information on a shared unit, the situation unit. Organising
the information on the wall of the meeting room helps provide
an overview of all available data, allowing the team to take
tactical decisions on the way forward and to coordinate
different activities between and among response parties.
Throughout an actual oil spill these meetings continue,
updating the situation unit to constantly reflect actual
conditions as accurately as possible. Everything from
equipment and personnel requirements, health and safety
concerns based on the type of oil involved, type of coastline
affected and weather conditions, is covered in these meetings.
The Sea Alarm team provided each participant in the simulated
meeting with their specific information, and the exercise
consisted of running the meeting in which this information
had to be shared and captured in the situation unit.

CREATING A REALISTIC OILED WILDLIFE 
RESPONSE TRAINING EXERCISE
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Dummy birds
For both beach collection and the rehabilitation facility
exercises that followed, Claude Velter, Sea Alarm Senior
Technical Advisor, created a couple of hundred ‘dummy’
birds, simple but specifically shaped blocks of wood with a
species picture and some modifications to make them
more realistic. For example, portions of the block are
painted black to mimic varying levels of oiling, each block
has a different “body” weight and the pictures provided
vary by species, condition and age. For the Rijkswaterstaat
exercise, the ‘birds’ were seabird species commonly found
in the area but the dummies can be adapted to any
scenario. A training of any size can be designed using
them. No live birds are put under stress in the process and
the ‘hands-on’ aspect more closely mimics an actual spill
where multiple birds must be dealt with rapidly, as there
are ‘animals’ to evaluate on the beach, rescue, transport,
and admit for rehabilitation.

Exercise: getting affected wildlife from the beach 
Afternoon - Day 1
Knowing how to inspect an assigned section of beach for both
live and dead animals is important to ensure that impact on
natural resources is properly assessed and that live animals are
found and responded to as quickly as possible. To do this
effectively, collaboration between groups with differing areas
of expertise is key. During this drill the Royal Netherlands
Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ) performed its role as natural
resource damage assessment coordinator, instructing people
on the beach in search and collection techniques which
optimise the scientific data gained while ensuring live animals
are quickly attended to. Rijkswaterstaat also performed its
role of providing one of their beach equipment containers,
including nets and boxes, and Personal Protective Equipment
to reduce human exposure to oil. 

Sheets of black plastic placed at various distances over a stretch
of beach mimicked oil contamination. Dummies were placed
in, around and away from the plastic. Dead birds were
mimicked by plastic 1.5 liter bottles filled with sand, wrapped
in black plastic. This made the set-up realistic for practicing
reconnaissance tactics, dead animal collection, live bird capture
and transport techniques, and the use of a 4x4 vehicle in
support of these activities. Teams had to consider their strategy
in terms of health and safety, time efficiency and waste
minimization (avoiding contamination, decontamination).

Participants learned to prioritise live animals but also pay
attention to collecting other valuable data, which would be
dealt with by a separate scientific team, led by NIOZ. The
training also addressed practical issues, such as the size and
type of vehicles used on the beach and for transport. The
value of closed vehicles for climate control and the pros and
cons of large vehicles, keeping in mind that birds in boxes
can’t be stacked, were discussed. Most importantly, the
people who will be involved in response in the Netherlands
were able to review their options and make decisions
regarding what might be best in their particular situation. 
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Exercise: admitting and caring for oiled birds 
Morning - Day 2
The birds “caught” on the beach on day 1 were used as
arriving animals in the stabilization facility on day 2. In
addition, a large number of other boxes with “birds” from
beaches were prepared, to ensure a continuous arrival of
animals during the animal care exercise.

Here the design of the dummies gave trainees various
challenges: they had to assess the degree of oiling on
different parts of the body, determine species, age class and
overall condition, and check for the presence of a scientific
ring. The picture inserted into the top of the block meant
that the ‘bird’ had to be kept upright, a reminder that live
birds aren’t turned over during intake processing. 

Other potential problems, such as broken legs or wings and
fishing gear entanglement were added to a number of
dummies, testing alertness and requiring the trainee to
involve the veterinarian. After intake, birds were taken to the
stabilization area and placed in one of 150 specially designed
cages and separated according their species and individual
needs.

Tabletop: facility management 
Afternoon - Day 2
While the morning exercise allowed the participants to
develop routines in the reception, intake and stabilization
areas, in the afternoon a large peak arrival of circa 100 birds
was simulated. This increased the pressure on all
departments, requiring them to work simultaneously and
interdependently. While processing the birds, the SON team
managed to average a very respectable 4 minutes per bird,
even those with special problems that required examination
by a veterinarian. Section heads had to make sure that
records were kept and that bottlenecks were reported to the
facility manager appointed to oversee operations in the
facility. The final tabletop in the afternoon included a
headcount of all animals in the three different departments
to determine where they were  and to check internal
consistency of tallies and other documentation being kept.
These data were then discussed and the exercise evaluated.

Emphasis on human health and safety
Oiled wildlife responders must always be aware of their own
safety in the field and in the facility. Not only are the animals
covered with a toxic pollutant; each animal has a number of
weapons that it may use for its own defence. A health and
safety briefing is always given before participants are sent to
the beach or into the facility.

To simulate possible hazards, some surprises were used to test
the trainees’ alertness. Several of the birds were coated to
varying levels with a sticky yet non-toxic (possibly tasty)
chocolate sauce so that responders touching them became
‘contaminated’. A reminder that personal hygiene must be a
constant priority in a response, and that writing reports
requires clean hands. 

Because attention to facility cleanliness is essential to the
health of both the birds and the people taking care of them,
the Sea Alarm team used white paint to simulate bird
droppings. Trainees were instructed to clean those droppings
promptly, particularly in the intake areas where large
numbers of birds are processed and introducing disease is a
very real possibility. 

Another surprise was a simulated trainee injury accident. The
trainee then went for first aid without reporting to her
section head. As a result, the importance of procedures for
dealing with injuries, and missing personnel, were reinforced
with the managing staff. 

Keeping track of staff and volunteers can be difficult,
particularly when beach surveys and rescues, in addition to
facility management, are a large part of the effort. Sign in/sign
out sheets help to ensure that all personnel are accounted for
at the end of the day, but throughout the day, notification
procedures for personnel movement need to be clear. 

Regular practice keeps oiled wildlife responder skills at their
peak 
As oil spills affecting large numbers of animals are,
thankfully, not an everyday occurrence, it is important to
develop systems for keeping response personnel skills at a
high level and to practice those skills within the wider realm
of an overall oil spill response.

The exercises developed by Sea Alarm received strong
positive response for their engaging method of creating a
realistic set-up where potential problems can be worked
through prior to an actual spill. Participants at the
Netherlands exercise said they felt more confident in being
able to respond well in the face of an actual spill, based on
how much they had learned over the two days. 

In the Netherlands follow-up exercises are guaranteed via the
multi-year exercise programme that is the heart of the 2009
Oiled Seabird Response Plan. The next full scale wildlife
response exercise to test this plan is scheduled for 2016.
Smaller tabletops and training activities throughout 2014 and
2015 will, however, help prepare for that big event.
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